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of a member of the society was reported and seven new II!
members were elected. The sum of &pound;1255 was voted for

paying the half-yearly grants to the 48 widows and 13 fc

orphans on the books of the society. The widow of one of V
the members applied for relief, her husband, owing to ill- E

health, having been unable to make any provision for his

widow ; a grant at the rate of E50 per annum was voted.
The society only grants relief to the widows and orphans of
deceased members. Membership is open to any registered
medical practitioner who at the time of his election is resi-
dent within a 20-mile radius of Charing Cross. The subscrip-
tion is 2 guineas a year, or a member may become a life
member by paying a sum fixed by the by-laws of the society.
The invested funds now amount to over ,f,100,000. Applica-
tion forms for membership and full particulars may be
obtained by applying to the secretary at the offices of the
society, 11, Chandos-street, Cavendish-square, London, W.
The next election takes place on Oct. 13th. Application
forms must reach the secretary on or before Sept. 22nd.

PUBLIC HEALTH IN JAMAICA.-The last annual
report of the Registrar-General of Jamaica gives much
statistical information relative to the social condition of the
colony during the twelvemonth from April lst, 1907, to
March 31st, 1908. The last census was taken in 1891, and
the use of estimated numbers for the total population and
other bases of statistics has therefore been necessary
for 17 years. The estimated population of the island
on March 31st, 1908, was 835,799. The proportional
marriage-, birth-, and death-rates are calculated on a mean
population of 834,012 estimated as on Sept. 30th, 1907.
The marriages registered in the year numbered 6251, being
at the rate of 7-4 marriages per 1000 of the estimated
population. Of these marriages 21 were civil marriages,
the remaining 6230 being solemnised by ministers of
17 different religious denominations. A remarkable
feature in connexion with this subject was the im-

pulse given to matrimony by the terrible earthquake
which devastated Kingston on Jan. 14th, 1907. Since 1903

! there had never been more than 988 marriages in any quarter
of a year up to the end of the December quarter in 1906, but
during the March and June quarters of 1907 the numbers
rose to 2797 and 2319 respectively. During the year under
consideration there were 29,210 births, giving a birth-rate
of 35,0 0 per 1000, which is the lowest since 1886-87, when
the rate was 34 7 ner 1000. As usual. the illee’itima.cv rate
was rather high when regarded from a European point of Bview, being 61.7 per 100 births, the lowest rate since the
year 1896-97, when it was 61 1 per 100. In this respect the
parish of St. Andrew seems to be the most virtuous, having
an illegitimacy rate of only 48 - 8 per 100, whereas the parish
of St. Thomas is at the other extremity of the scale with
a rate of 70-5 5 per 100. The number of deaths registered
during the year was 23,672, giving a death-rate of 28 3 per
1000, which is the highest death-rate recorded in the 30

years of registration. The rate for the preceding year
was 26’2 2 per 1000. Of the 23,672 deaths, 27 - 6 per
cent. were deaths of children under one year of age,
and 44,5 5 per cent. were deaths of children under five years
of age. With respect to the causes of death, the largest
number under any detailed heading was 7422 tabulated as
"ill-defined and not specified causes." The deaths from

specified causes included 252 from influenza, 223 from
enteric fever, 1083 from diarrhoea, 635 from malarial fever,
4814 from undistinguished kinds of fever, 30 from leprosy,
30 from yaws, 167 from pulmonary tuberculosis, and 1284
entered under the heading of "phthisis (not otherwise
defined)." No death from small-pox was recorded.

THE BRUSSELS MEDICAL GRADUATES’ ASSOCIA-
TION.&mdash;The annual meeting and dinner of this association
was held at the Garden Club, Imperial International Exhibi-
tion, on July 15th, Dr. Richard Paramore, the President,
being in the chair. Dr. Oliver, as the guest of the evening,
proposed the toast of " The Brussels Medical Graduates’ Asso-
ciation." In responding to this toast the honorary secretary,
Dr. Arthur G. Haydon, said that during the past year con-
siderable progress had been made. The membership was
increasing, particularly from the colonies. Every one of
the recommendations of the council of the association
had been carried out by the University of Brussels. He

hoped to be able to organise the annual meeting and dinner
next year in Brussels during the great Exhibition there of

1910. Dr. Major Greenwood (honorary treasurer) and Dr.
W. E. Kirby (past President) also spoke. The officers elected
for the ensuing year were :-President : Dr. Paramore.
Vice-President: Mr. A. D. Cowburn. Honorary treasurer d
Dr. Greenwood. Honorary secretary : Dr. Haydon.

Parliamentary Intelligence.
NOTES ON CURRENT TOPICS.

Coloicr Tests in the 3fereantile Marine.
ON the motion of Lord MUSKERRY in the House of Lords, a return

has been ordered showing the colour tests adopted by France,
Germany, and the United States for the Mercantile Marine Services.

Metropolitan Ambulances Bill.
Sir WILLIAM COLLINS has obtained a second reading for the Metro-

politan Ambulances Bill in the House of Commons. It is hoped that
when the Bill goes before a committee further steps may be taken to
decide whether the London County Council or the Metropolitan
Asylums Board will be the authority charged with the administration
of the ambulances.

Milk and Dairies (Scottand) Bill.
The Scotch Office has promised to give favourable consideration to a

number of amendments which are suggested to the Milk and Dairies
(Scotland) Bill. Lord PENTLAND, the Secretary for Scotland, received a
deputation representing the corporation of Glasgow on July 16th and
discussed with it points on which a strengthening of the provisions
was desired. The members of the deputation suggested that certain
ambiguities should be removed from Clause 13, which forbids the

keeping of diseased animals along with healthy. They wanted to put
a clear and effective check on the evasion of the Bill in regard to the
disposal of tuberculous cows. They also asked that the medical officer
in urgent cases of an outbreak of infectious disease should be empowered

’ to make an interim order stopping the supply of milk from a suspected
dairy. The corporation of Glasgow also desired to retain its powers
under a local Act of dealing with the sale of milk from a farm or dairy
at which infectious disease existed. Lord PENTLAND promised to give

these points his favourable consideration. The deputation considered
this reply satisfactory. One of the members of the deputation was Dr.
t A. K. CHALMERS, the medical officer of health of Glasgow.
S The Milk Bill.
r The Board of Agriculture does not intend to enforce its recent Tuber-
e culosis Order until the Milk Bill becomes law. If the measure is again
ndelayed the Order will probably be withdrawn.
P

HOUSE OF LORDS.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 14TH.
Milk and Dairies (Scotland) Bill.

Lord PENTLAND (Secretary for Scotland), in moving the second reading:
of the Milk and Dairies (Scotland) Bill, said that the measure was a con-
solidating Bill, and it also in some respects carried existing legislation a
stage further. The existing law in Scotland was to be found in different
statutes, but more particularly in the Burgh Police Act and the
Public Health (Scotland) Act. These provisions, together with
some new ones, were included in the present Bill. These pro-
visions dealt with the supply of milk and the slaughter of
tuberculous animals. The most important change was the re-

gistration of dairies in the district of each local authority. It was
also made mandatory, and not optional, upon the local authorities to
make by-laws regulating the carrying on of the business, for prescribing
and regulating the structure, cleansing, drainage, &c., for securing the
health of the cows and the cleanliness of the persons and clothing of-
those engaged in the business, and for prescribing precautions to be
taken by dairymen against infection or contamination. The Bill also,
provided for the occasional inspection of dairies by a medical officer of
health and for the inspection of the cattle by a veterinary surgeon.
Penalties for offences were provided, and compulsory orders where-
necessary could be obtained by the local authority for regulating the

. milk business. These were the principal points in the Bill,
and he was sure that their lordships would be in entire-
; sympathy with the objects of the measure, which were to.

protect the great urban communities in regard to their milk
supply. At the same time the object of the Bill was to impose upon

the rural community obligations as little onerous as possible. He
trusted, therefore, that their lordships would give the Bill a second

1 reading, and as he was aware from representations made to him, there
were many points of interest which required elucidation. He could say

that in committee he would be glad on behalf of the Government to,
give the fullest consideration to any point raised or amendment

, moved.
). The Earl of CAMPERDOWN said that he would not offer opposition to

the Bill at this stage. There were, however, several points on which
’ further information was desirable. As the Bill was framed it was

doubtful whether it applied to dairies carrying on a dairy business or
whether it applied equally to private dairies, and in the same way-

whether it applied to dairymen, cowkeepers, and every person havingto do with cows. If so, it was evident that the inspection under theBill would be almost without limit. Ile also pointed out that under
Subsection 2 of Clause 13 power was taken with regard to the disposal

Jr 
of tuberculous cows, but if a cow was consigned to a person outside the-
district the medical officer of health was upon receipt of notice to com-
municate forthwith the facts to the medical officer of the district ,’to.
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which it was intended to send the animal. If the noble lord wou
look at the Bill he would see that the owner of the cow was practical
prohibited from parting with the animal, and that seemed to him to 1
inconsistent with the subsection. Another point on which he want(
to comment was that the examination and inspection of milk ar
butter were not applied to similar articles coming from abroad. E
would put down amendments dealing with this matter at a lati
stage. He also pointed out that the whole expense of the compensatic
for the slaughter of tuberculous cows would fall upon the ratepayer
It had been said upon good authority that there were 200,000 or 300,0(
tuberculous cows in the country which would come within the Tube
culosis Order of the Board of Agriculture. The result of the legislatio
would be a heavy charge on the rates, and he hoped the Governmer
would be in a position to make a reassuring statement on this matter.
The Earl of CREWE said that he was surprised at the Earl <

Camperdown’s computation of the number of cattle at 200,000 c

300,000 which would have to be slaughtered under the Bill as tube
culous. Did the noble earl mean that these cows would come unde
the tuberculin test or that they were cows which should be slaughtere
because they were so emaciated by disease that their milk would b
contaminated ? He did not believe that the number of the latter cla,
would reach the total mentioned by the noble earl.
The Earl of CAMPERDOWN said that the computation was not hi

own. There were, however, a large number of tuberculous cows in th
country. Everyone connected with agriculture knew that tuberculosi
was very prevalent among cattle.
The motion for the second reading was agreed to.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

THURSDAY, JULY 15TH.
Poor-law Medical Officers in Scotland.

Mr. CATHCART WASON asked the Lord Advocate whether he woul(

grant a return relating to dismissals of Poor-law medical officers ii
Scotland and the trouble thereby entailed on the poor,-Mr. URE re
plied: If my honourable friend will move for a return in how many am
in what parishes during the past three years Poor-law medical officers iI
Scotland have vacated office and what period in each case has elapse(
before the appointments have been permanently refilled the Government
will offer no opposition.

MONDAY, JULY 19TH.
Vaccination in London Casual Ward.

Mr. J. RAMSAY MACDONALD asked the President of the Local Govern
ment Board whether, on the night of July 13th, F. J. Wilson, aftei
having been admitted to the City of London casual ward in Shoe-lane,
was expelled because he refused to be vaccinated; whether such conduct
was the rule at this ward; and whether the Local Government Board
proposed to take any action on the matter.-Mr. BURNS replied : I have
made inquiry and I am informed that a man named James Wilson
was admitted to the casual wards on the 13th inst., was vac-
cinated without any complaint being made by him, and was dis-
charged from the casual wards after the usual regulation period. I
understand that it has been the custom at these wards for some years
for persons admitted to the casual wards to see the medical officer on
admission, and that unless they object he vaccinates them if necessary.
The acting master states that he has never known a casual pauper to be
ordered out or ejected for refusing to be vaccinated.

TUESDAY, JULY 20TH.
Fees for Vaccination Certificates.

Mr. TYSON WILSON asked the Secretary of State for the Home Depart-
ment whether, in view of the fact that some justices of the peace
charged a fee for signing an exemption from vaccination certificate, and
that no fee was charged by others, he would, with the object of securing
uniformity in the administration of the Vaccination Act, 1907, by
circular or other means, inform the magistrates that they were not
justified in charging a fee unless the services of the justices’ clerk were
utilised.-Mr. GLADSTONE (by written answer) replied: If the honour-
able Member will inform me of any cases in which justices have charged
a fee for anything done by them in their magisterial capacity I will
communicate with them. I do not, however, think that a general
circular is called for, as I have no doubt that justices generally are
properly informed on this subject.

Medical Examination of Postmen.
Sir WILLIAM COLLINS asked the Postmaster-General whether, in

connexion with the employment of postmen on cycling duties, any
additional duties in regard to medical examination of postmen to be so
employed had been placed upon medical officers; and whether he
would state what regulations the Post Office had laid down in regard to
such examinations.-Mr. BUxTON wrote in reply: It has for some time
past been a part of the duty of Post Office medical officers to examine
postmen about to be employed on cycling duty. I have recently seen
cause to extend this examination to men already employed on cycling
duty, and to cause it to be repeated at intervals of four years. In
order to ensure a searching and complete examination, a list of ques-
tions has been compiled for the use of medical officers, indicating those
points which are of importance in the interest of the staff and of
the public service.

WEDNESDAY JULY 21ST.

Germ-earriers in the Army.
Captain CLIVE asked the Secretary of State for War whether, seeing

that treatment both with general and specific vaccine was now admitted
to have failed, he could say when the supposed germ-carriers at Milbank
Hospital would be released; and what compensation would be given
them for detention, loss of promotion. &c.&mdash;Mr. HALDANE replied:
Although the general and specific vaccines have not been successful
in the urinary cases, another method of treatment is now being
employed, and it is not proposed to discharge these men as medically
unfit until every reasonable method of treatment has been tried.
I may point out that these men are undergoing this special treatment
in their own interests and in the interests of their comrades to
whom, in their present state, they would be considered a danger.
,No question of compensation arises.

Appointments.
1 

r Successful applicants for Vacancies, Secretaries of Public Institutions,
and others possessing information suitable for this column, are

) invited to forward to THE LANCET Office, directed to the Sub-
Editor, not later than 9 o’clock on the Thursday morning of each
week, such information for gratuitous publication.

BHUTTACHARJI, J. C., L.R.C.P. & S. Edin., L.F.P.S. Glasg., has been
appointed District Medical Officer and Public Vaccinator for the
Lutterworth Union, Leicestershire.

’ 
BROWN, D. W., M.D., M.Ch. Edin., has been appointed Certifying

Surgeon under the Factory and Workshop Act for the Preston
. (West) District of the county of Lancaster.

BROWNE, F. J., M.B., B.Ch. Aberd., has been appointed Certifying
Surgeon under the Factory and Workshop Act for the Abertillery
District of the county of Monmouth.

DINGLE, H., L.R.C.P. Lond., M.R.C.S., has been appointed Certifying
Surgeon under the Factory and Workshop Act for the Barmouth
District of the county of Merioneth.

GRIFFITH, WILLIAM, M.B., Ch.B. Viet., M.R.C.P. Lond., has been ap-
pointed Assistant Physician to St. John’s Hospital for Diseases of
the Skin.

JAMES, R. R., F.R.C.S., has been appointed Assistant Ophthalmic Sur-
geon to St. George’s Hospital.

MAYNE, JOHN FITZGERALD, M.B., Ch.B. Edin., has been appointed
Senior Resident Surgeon at Oldham Infirmary.

McBRIDE, C. A., M.D., C.M. Tor., L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S. Edin., has been
appointed Casualty Officer to St. John’s Hospital for Diseases of the
Skin. ’

WOOD, T., M.D., C.M. Edin., has been appointed Certifying Surgeon
under the Factory and Workshop Act for the Leith District of the
county of Edinburgh.

WOODCOCK, LOUISA, M.D., B.S. Lond., has been appointed Clinical
Assistant to St. John’s Hospital for Diseases of the Skin.

Vacancies.
For further information regarding each vacancy reference should be

made to the advertisement (see Index).

BIRMINGHAM, UNIVERSITY OF.-Chair of Zoology. Salary .E600 -per
annum.

BLACKBURN AND EAST LANCASHIRE INFIRMARY.-Junior House Surgeon.
Salary &pound;80 per annum, with board, washing, &c.

BRIDGWATER HOSPITAL.-House Surgeon, unmarried, for six months.
Salary at rate of .E80 per annum, with board, lodging, and washing.

CAMERON HOSPITAL, WEST HARTLEPOOL.-House Surgeon, unmarried.
Salary &pound;100 per annum, with board, rooms, and laundry.

CARSHALTON, SURREY, CHILDREN’S INFIRMARY.&mdash;Assistant Medical
Officer. Salary E150 per annum, with board, lodging, and

washing.
CENTRAL LONDON OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL, Gray’s Inn-road, W.C.-

Assistant Surgeon.
CHESHIRE, CROSSLEY SANATORIUM, Delamere Forest.-Assistant Medical

Officer. Salary &pound;100 per annum, with board, apartments, and
laundry.

CHESTERFIELD AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE HOSPITAL.&mdash;Junior House
Surgeon. Salary &pound;80 per annum, with board, apartments, and
laundry.

CITY OF LONDON HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST, Victoria Park,
E.-House Physician for six months. Salary at rate of B75 per
annum, with board, residence, and washing.

DERBY BOROUGH ASYLUM.&mdash;Assistant Medical Officer. Salary &pound;120
per annum, with board and washing.

DERBY, DERBYSHIRE ROYAL INFIRMARY.-Assistant House Surgeon.
Salary at rate of .E60 per annum, with board, residence, and
washing.

DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.-Assistant Bacteriologist. Salary &pound;150
per annum.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, COTSWOLD SANATORIUM, near Stroud.-Assistant,
unmarried. Salary &pound;120, with all found.

HARRIS PARISH.-Medical Officer. Salary &pound;126, with house.
HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTION AND DISEASES OF THE CHEST, Brompton.-

Resident House Physicians for six months. Salary E25.
HOSPITAL FOR EPILEPSY AND PARALYSIS AND OTHER DISEASES OF TH

NERVOUS SYSTEM, Nlaida Vale, W.-Honorary Anzesthetist.
HULL ROYAL INFIRMARY.&mdash;Honorary Assistant Ophthalmic Surgeon.
JERUSALEM MISSION HOSPITAL.-Junior Medical Officer.

KIRKBURTON, NEAR HUDDERSFIELD, STORTHES HALL ASYLUM.&mdash;Locum
Tenens for two months. Salary E3 3s. per week, with board,
lodging, and attendance.

LANCASTER, ROYAL INFIRMARY.-House Surgeon, unmarried. Salary
ElOO per annum, with residence, board, attendance, and
washing.

LEEDS, HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.&mdash;House Surgeon for
six months. Salary at rate of &pound;50 per annum, with board.


